CATALOG TERM: 2021-2025

DIGITAL AND MEDIA ARTS MINOR

- This worksheet is intended for supplemental use only. The University will use your Academic Requirements Report (ARR) to track your graduation requirements, including those for your minor. Please continue to check your ARR for accuracy.
- If your ARR requires a correction, please submit an ARR Correction Form at www.csusm.edu/academicadvising.
- Your Degree Planner (in mycsusm.edu) will display the following requirements in the University’s recommended sequence.
- The minor must contain at least 6 units beyond those used for major requirements and other minors (APC 265-03).
- All courses used for the minor must be completed with a grade of C (2.0) or higher.
- Students may apply up to 9 units of transfer credit toward the minor.
- A minimum of 12 units counted toward the minor must be completed at CSUSM.
- All non-articulated courses MUST be reviewed and approved by a faculty advisor.
- Students with a major in Art, Media, and Design may not also minor in Digital and Media Arts.
- Courses used for the Digital and Media Arts minor cannot be counted towards another minor.

CULTURAL, HISTORICAL, AND THEORETICAL STUDIES COURSES (6 UNITS)
Select 2 courses from the following:

- AMD 122*: Survey of World Cinema
- AMD 251: Intro to Digital and Media Arts
- AMD 328: Video Art History and Theory
- AMD 422: Art and Science

- AMD 423: Critical History of Photography
- AMD 433: Story Writing for Media
- AMD 450: Art and Technology/Moving Image

**Course** | **Units**
--- | ---
| | 3

INTRODUCTORY LEVEL STUDIO COURSES (6 UNITS)
Select 2 courses from the following:

- AMD 102: The Computer and the Visual Arts
- AMD 104: Introduction to Web Art
- AMD 105: Digital Photography

- AMD 203: Introduction to Audio and Video
- AMD 204*: Graphic Design

**Course** | **Units**
--- | ---
| | 3

INTERMEDIATE AND ADVANCED LEVEL STUDIO COURSES (9 UNITS)
Select 3 courses from the following:

- AMD 301: Drawing II
- AMD 302: Sculpture II
- AMD 303*: Materials and Themes of Art
- AMD 306*: Video in the Community
- AMD 308*: Audio Art and Sound Design
- AMD 309: Generating Narrative Video/New Media
- AMD 311: Introduction to Video Arts
- AMD 316: Art, Science, and Technology
- AMD 380*: Topics in Visual Arts and Technology

- AMD 402: Imaginary Worlds: Video Compositing
- AMD 403: Advanced Web Art
- AMD 404*: Advanced Video Production
- AMD 405: Multidisciplinary Design
- AMD 406*: Installation Art
- AMD 407: Technology and the Body
- AMD 408*: Stimulus and Response (*UD standing)
- AMD 411: Data Visualization
- AMD 412*: Advanced Digital Photography

**Course** | **Units**
--- | ---
| | 3